Abstract: According to subjective deviation and variation characteristics in fuzzy decision-making, one fuzzy reasoning method is put forward on the environment hazard for earthquake-damaged underground structure with the integration of entropy and variation weight distribution. Through identifying such index system and the internal fuzzy quantitative relation within the environment hazard of earthquake-damaged underground engineering, the fuzzy comprehensive decision-making matrix is given, the entropy weight and variation weight is calculated for the above index, which is dynamically revised by distribution coefficient, and erects the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model for the risk monitoring unit; Through composing the above fuzzy comprehensive evaluation and the similarity vector, the earthquake-damaged environment hazard is entirely measured, and the risk law is gained for such hazard. Case shows that model effectively solves the earthquake-damaged environment risk decision-making problem for underground structure, which provides a theory and method for the scientific reliefs and practice decisions.
Introduction
Under the complex earthquake effects, the regional topography transformations, building collapse, land rise and subsidence, mountain crack, destruction and interruption of water supply facilities, debris accumulation, mountains and rivers diversion, road twists and slumping, and other damage phenomena, results in the wicked and frailty environment conditions around the underground structure [1] . Therefore, how to timely, efficiently and orderly control the complex earthquake-damaged environment around the underground structure, to scientifically discover and hold in the up growth characteristics and evolvement disciplinarian about earthquake-damaged environment, presents an important value for disaster reconstruction and prevention [2] .
Repeated impact of the earthquake and aftershocks, and the instant superposition and attenuation of outside load, leads to the anabatic transition in the geology, engineering, water environment and other aspects [3] . The various evolutions in surface sliding body, tunnel cracks, surrounding rock seepage and other conditions, is in a certain highly sensitive period to the several outside elements, whose risk lacks one accurate disaster chain, and this is a complex complicated systematic engineering, with multi-factor, multi-level, multi-coupling, uncertainties and other characteristics [4] . For the simple model, good applicability, the excellent evaluation effectiveness to complex issues, and the good coupling nature with other algorithms or models, Fuzzy Theory has been widely used in the risk natural disaster evaluation operations [5] , such as the optimized classification and application of surrounding rock based on fuzzy analytic hierarchy process [6] , the fuzzy multiple criteria decision-making approach for Taiwan railway reconstruction risk assessing operations [7] .
The unintelligibility in measuring the index standards and boundaries, and the subjectivity in the whole fuzzy evaluating process, could easily lead to the deviation from the evaluation outcome to the impersonal fact, which is one important problem in influencing the feasibility and reliability of Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method [8] . At home and abroad, many scholars give the more reasonable solution for the fuzzy mathematic application, through the index weighting, improvements in the decision-making criteria, and other methods. For example, the interval-valued intuitionistic fuzzy principal component analysis model is applied into the complex multi-attribute large-group decision-making operation [9] , and a modified fuzzy min-max neural network is applied into the fault detection and classification [10] .
Adapting to the complex characteristics and the variant evolution features in earthquake-damaged environment around underground structure, and breaking the traditional understanding and application about Linear Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation, the fuzzy transformation is applied into the domain conversion on the fuzzy concepts of the earthquake-damaged risk environment, which systematically evaluates this issue. This method enriches and expands the multiple variables and evidences coordination and matching applications of Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation in the complex decision-making problems, which shows the certain practical significance and valuable applications.
Hazard Evaluation Index System on Earthquake-damaged Environment
Principles in Hazard Evaluation Index System Construction. How to unbiased select the index, and establish the index system for environment hazard around earthquake-damaged underground structure, has directly impact on the risk decision-making accuracy and reliability, which could provide the solid foundation for the environment Hazard evaluation around underground structure.
Up to now, there is no the authoritative, uniform and normative evaluation index system for the earthquake-damaged risk environment around underground structure [11] . The selecting and designing process for the Hazard evaluation index system, must focus on the representative meaning of each index, and focus on the internal structure function of the hazard index system. To scientifically realize the index abstracting process by rule and line, the following basic principles must be observed.
①Comprehensive and Complete Principle. All the index must take on the fairly standard scientific explanation, and the index system should fully and objectively reflect the basic connotation and characteristics about earthquake-damaged risk environment around underground structure.
②Clear Arrangement Principle. The construction about the Hazard evaluation index system should accurately reflect the dominance relationship among the various indexes, build up the index macrocosm with the clear arrangement and logical structure, and eliminate the compatibility within the index system, to ensure that scientific evaluation.
③Concise Science Principle. The Hazard evaluation index System must be scientific, concise, clear, logical meaning, and the system logical structure must take on the maximum inclusiveness, which doesn't only contain the risk aspects and all contents, but also pay attention to keep a lookout on the conflict within the index representativeness and simplicity [12] . Earthquake-damaged Hazard Evaluation Index System Constitution. Following the above index selecting and designing principles on environment hazard around earthquake-damaged underground structure, centering on the variant elements in the geological environment conditions, the multiple features, characteristics, indicators and other kinds factors, especially the overlapping information should be fully abstracted. In accordance with the logical judgment process of "Specific -AbstractSpecific", the essential characteristics are recognized with the gradual deepening, fine and systematic procedure.
Then, the scientific, concise index system is established for certain environment hazard evaluation around the earthquake-damaged underground structure, including Terrain and Landform Elevation Variation, Regional Slope Variation, Height variation, Rock Structural Variation, Geological Structural Surface Intensity Variation, Land Subsidence Cracks Scale, Grounder water Seepage Discharge, Grounder water Resources Intensity Variation, Building Damage Hazard Severity, Geology Environment Pollution Degree, Pore Water Pressure Variation, Landslide Body Weight.
Hazard Evaluation Index System, totally include the above 12 piece of index. Accordingly, j C is denoted as the common index symbol for the Hazard evaluation index, and the set is
Mathematical Expression and Fuzzy Quantification on Hazard Evaluation Index. Index set and reviews set are the two prerequisite in the application of Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method [12] . The reviews set is expressed as
, namely 5 evaluation grade, and the language mode is expressed as {the worst risk, worse risk, relative risk, lower risk, lowest risk}, which is also quantified as the interval value with the fuzzy node parameter of {1.0，0.85，0.5， 0.35，0}.
Under the fuzzy quantifying reviews from the decision makers about the individual hazard index of j C , namely the membership degree of j C to each evaluation grade, the fuzzy mapping relation is established for the evaluation operation, as shown in Equation (1).
Thus, in accordance with Equation (1), α is set as the fuzzy hazard evaluation for the observed objects to each index of j C , and
denotes the fuzzy hazard calculation operators,
Environment Hazard Evaluation Index Weights
Fuzzy Decision-making Matrix on Environment Hazard Evaluation. Set 1 u , 2 u , 3 u ,…, n u as the risk observed objects, and i u as the common symbol of the the risk observed object, which is also called as the monitoring unit or risk evidence body; The set of i u is denoted as Θ for the risk evidence framework about the environment Hazard around earthquake-damaged underground structure.
According to the fuzzy mapping relation expression of Equation (1), and the inherent fuzzy calculation method, ij x is denoted as the fuzzy reckoning measurement for the monitoring unit of i u under the hazard evaluation index of j C . As the elements varies in the matrix of
, the risk decision-making result would be directly attested for the environment hazard evaluation; And, some extreme data within the sample space would be balanced and weakened. To enlarge the value effect of the observed objects, 
（2）
Accordingly, the fuzzy calculation information and the extreme changes could be concluded about the risk observed objects, and the fuzzy decision-making matrix is established on the hazard evaluation operation for earthquake-damaged environment around underground structure, namely
Calculate the Entropy Weight on Hazard Environment Evaluation. To avoid the evaluation deviations caused by the subjective factors, the entropy method is applied into determining the index weights for the earthquake-damaged environment hazard evaluation. The entropy measurement to the disorder degree in the decision-making system, reduces the complexity and uncertainty, which provides the relative objective index weight for certain risk evaluation operation [13] .
To normalize the fuzzy decision-making matrix of X , ij y is denoted as the proportion of the observed object of i u under the index of j C . And, the reckoning method is
, namely Normalization
Step.
In accordance with the reckoning method of Information Entropy Theory [13] , the Shannon entropy could be obtained through Equation ( 
（3）
In Equation (3), j e denotes the information entropy value of j C ; As j e shows the greater value, the greater internal disorder degree exits in the risk evaluation characteristics; And if 
（4）
In Equation (4), j θ shows the weight j C , and θ shows the weight set, namely
, for the environment hazard evaluation about earthquake-damaged underground structure. Calculate the Variation Weight on Hazard Environment Evaluation. Although the entropy weighting method could objectively reflect the index weights about the hazard evaluation issue for earthquake-damaged underground structure, this method seriously depends on the initial matrix, which hardly reflects the variability in the environment hazard evaluation system. Therefore, Variation Coefficient Method could be applied into the index weighting program for the environment hazard evaluation [14] , and finally Distribution Coefficient is applied into the index weight combination between the entropy weights and the variation weights.
Three point estimating method is applied to the average calculation, namely determining the average value for the individual index of j C under the risk evidence framework of Θ . And, j x is the average value symbol, as in Equation (5). 
（5）
With the average value of j x , there is various deviation in the sample data space of X . And, the deviation degree of j C should be acquainted with the observed object framework of Θ , as ) ( j u Var . , the variation degree of j C could be reckoned, which is used to denote the index weight under the variation coefficient condition, as shown in Equation (7).
Here, j τ is th intermediate variable to determine the index weight with the variation coefficient, and j δ denotes the index weight with the variation coefficient for the above environment hazard evaluation operation. Weights Distribution on Hazard Evaluation Index. Combination Weighting Method could integrate the advantages of the single index weighting method, and avoid the sidedness of the single index weighting result [15] . The weight distribution coefficient is applied into the weighting combiation with the entropy weights and the variation weights. For the certain earthquake-damaged environment evaluation issue, φ ∆ is set as the weight distribution coefficient to combined j θ and j σ , and 1 0 < ∆ < φ is the given limitation qualification, as shown in Equation (8) .
Here, j ϖ is the dynamic revised weight of j C , reflecting the entropy weight information and the variation weight information, namely providing with all the subjective and objective aspects. The variety of φ ∆ embodies the variant features with the hazard index weighting connotations, and ω is the index weight coefficient vector for this environment hazard evaluation.
φ ∆ is the random value and the catastrophe value under the difference variation law of the hazard index weights. In order to meet the consistency between the difference degree among the different weights and the distribution coefficient, the constraint prerequisite is established for the distribution coefficient, namely the consistency of the distance function and the distribution coefficient, as shown in Equation (9).
represents the distance function between the entropy weight of θ and the variation weight of σ for the hazard index weighting combination about the earthquake-damaged environment around underground structure region.
Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Model on Environment Hazard
Fuzzy Evaluation on Monitoring Units of Earthquake-damaged Environment. The fuzzy risk calculation operator of
is put into the practice, and G is set as the fuzzy calculation vector under the monitoring unit framework of Θ about the earthquake-damaged underground structure environment,
, the element of i g denotes the risk fuzzy decision-making result for the earthquake-damaged environment evidence sample of i u in the certain underground structure.
Similarity and Support Degree with Monitoring Units for Environment Hazard Evaluation.
Reference and application of the evidence body concept in Dempster Shafter Evidence Theory [16] , 1 u and 2 u is designed as the common two evidence body or monitoring unit in the risk environment decision-making framework of Θ , and the corresponding index value vector is j x 1 and j x 2 . The similarity coefficient of 1 u and 2 u could be obtained from the following expression, in Equation (10) . 
（10）
Here, the similarity coefficient of 12 Sim , expresses the mutual support and depended within the risk evidence framework, and the range is
. As the greater value of 12 Sim , the higher support degree in the two evidence body.
In the risk evidence framework of Θ about the earthquake-damaged underground structure environment, there is m piece of evidence body. With Equation (10), the similarity coefficient of ). The certain evidence body is assigned as the key evidence entity with the greater support degree [16] , and the selecting process is Fuzzy Evaluation Operation on Environment Hazard. According to the risk measurement and credibility of each evidence body, the overall hazard evaluation could be reasoned through the following expression in Equation (11) .
（11）
In Equation (11), H expresses the overall evaluation on the environment hazard in the earthquake-damaged underground structure region. In the variation range of φ ∆ , if H shows the lower variation extent, the environment hazard could be sentenced into one accurate risk grade according to the fuzzy membership degree.
Example Analysis
Through the risk survey about the earthquake-damaged environment in some typical underground structures in Wenchuan Earthquakes as the background, the risk fuzzy decision-making is erected as one example for this model experiment by the decision-making groups, as shown in Tab.1. There is 6 piece of the risk sample, as the following 1 u , 2 u , 3 u , 4 u , 5 u and 6 u . Table 1 Fuzzy decision-making matrix on earthquake-damaged environment The entropy value, entropy weight and variation weight could be reckoned for the certain risk index to the risk evaluation example, in accordance with Equation (4) and (7), as shown in Tab.2. Table 2 Entropy and Variation weights of environment hazard evaluation index system Application of Equation (9), the weight distribution coefficient of φ ∆ carries out the rule changes in the numerical interval of 0-1 with the step of 0.1, to determine the ratio coefficient between the entropy weight and the variation weight. In the light of The next step is to reckon the credibility of all the observed units with Equation (13) 
Conclusion
① Following the logical judgment process of "Specific -Abstract -Specific", the index system is established for the earthquake-damaged environment hazard evaluation operation, and the risk condition is divided into 5 grades with the certain fuzzy membership degree.
②Through discriminating the index entropy weight and the variation information in the fuzzy decision-making matrix for the earthquake-damaged underground structure environment, one weighting method is proposed with the integration of the index entropy weight and the variation information, and one method is given to dynamic revise and check the index weights with the index weight distribution coefficient.
③ Application of Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method, the earthquake-damaged environment hazard comprehensive evaluation model is established, which settles the risk decision-making problem. Under the the dynamic revised index weights, the hazard evaluation coefficient could be reasoned for all the observed units.
④Under the similarity support degree within the risk evidence body, the risk decision-making matrix is synthesized with the similarity vector, and the risk degree of the whole earthquake-damaged environment is analyzed, which obtains the risk coefficient and grade about this certain evaluation issue.
